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Their Place in the Christian's Life

CORNIE BYKERK

Our feature writer for this
member of First Protestant Re
the newly organized Kalama
Cornie is a graduate of a
School and is now attending
versity in Kalamazoo, Michig
as A.B. in education with a
Cornie has always shown in
and is well qualified to writ

We are living in a competitive age. Al
most every thing we engage in is associated
with competition in some manner. Competi
tion breeds forth organization. To be com
petitive an organization or individnal must
produce organized efforts. Sports are com
petitive in nature. The question whether
or not sports should be organized is very
significant. Many people confuse the terms
physical education, recreation, and sports.
Although they have a similar nature they
are each specific fields. Physical education
is a field of endeavor which has as its aim
the development of physically, mentally,
`motiona1ly, and socially fit individuals
trough the mediom of physical activities.
Recreatioo is a worthwhile socially accepted
leisure experience that provides immediate
and inherent satisfaction to any individual
who voluntarily participates in the activity.
The field of sports is an organized competi
tive branch of both physical education and
recreation. Everyone should participate in
some form of physical education and recrea
tion in as much as neither require any
specific skill. When an individual has a de
sire to develop a skill he participates in
sports.
All three of these areas of physical ac
tivities have been growing by leaps and
bounds in the past half century. The sports
world of today is fascinating to say the least.
Millions of people are participating in sports
yearly. It can not be determined how many
more millions are spectators of these same
events. Organized sports have been with
us a comparatively short time when we con
sider that competition came into existence
soon after the beginning of time. We com
-iete in almost every thing we do. Our en
:c educational system is based on com
`-petition. Competition provides us with a
unique stimulus to perform to our very best.
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Most people will g ant the fact that com
petition in itself can te good. The question
then is raised whet er or not competition
has to be associated with sports. The pri
mary objective of all sports and games is to
win. Take for exan le a simple game of
checkers or chess. If one of the two players
does not care whet er he wins or loses,
there is no sense in laying the game. The
object is to win. I both players do not
compete for the vi :ory there is no con
test. The same is tr e of any sport. There
fore we see that spo ts are necessarily com
petitive in nature.
Sports provide t
individual who pos
sesses physical taleS t the opportunity to
develop his various skills. At the same
time it provides tl e participant with a
wholesome form of ecreation. There is a
strong correlation be veen the development
of our physical an
mental facilities. A
strong body does no necessarily produce a
strong mind, but sel om does a weak body
produce a strong mi d.
One of the major bjections to participa
tion in organized co tpetitive sports is that
they are performed during leisure time.
Some people feel it is a waste of leisure
time to participate in sports. To such people
sports are sin in di guise. They feel that
sports are a temptati n to the Christian, and
if the individual is to participate in any
organized sport he should only compete
with those within his church. They feel that
leisure time could b tter be used for spirit
ual study and simil r activities. It is true
er emphasized and in
that sports can be
many cases are. It is imperative that we
do not forsake our spiritual life for our
physical well being. No matter how strong
the physical body m y be, the mind is weak
if it is not spiritu lly strong. We must
balance the use of ur leisure time. There
One

is an increasing need for spiritual enlighten
ing. Wc will never fulfill this need on
earth. Just as Bible study strengthens the
spiritual body, participation in sports
strengthens the physical, mental, emotional,
and social atmosphere of our bodies.
Sports are beneficial to the spectator as
well as the participant. In many ways the
spectator is challenged jost as much as the
participant. On many occasions our char
acter is given the real test. Every athletic
contest provides a winner and a loser. Both
have equal opportunity to exhibit Christian
sportsmanship.
Frequently the objection is raised that we
as Christians must not entertain ourselves
by competing with people outside the
church. There is a grave misunderstanding
of what an athletic contest really is when
this objection is raised. We must under
stand that when we play outsiders in athletic
contests we are playing against them, not
with them. Our lives are filled with circum
stances in which we must meet the world.
We live with the world, but we are not one
of them. Our physical bodies are the same
whether we are in the church or of the
world. Many of our competitive sports can
be indulged in within the circles of various
churches. It is difficult to conceive of a
reasonable objection of competing in athle
tics against other church groups. Certainly

the fact that o r opponent may not be
Protestant Refori ed is not a logical basis
for an argument gainst competitive sportr
Sisccess in compe itive sports is determine
by the physical kill of the individual not
his religion.
Competitive sp rts are beneficial to both
sexes, young and old. Women are in need
of physical activ Lies just as well as men.
The physical acti' ties for women are geared
to fit their phy ieal aptitudes. In many
ways participatio in organized competitive
sports is like eat sg. If an individual eats
the right amount I food and the right kind
of food, it will ht `e beneficial results. However, if he eats ti much food and does not
eat the right ki d of food, it may have
harmful ressslts.
ompetitive sports are very
similar. If a spi rt is over emphasized, it
may be harmful; whereas, if it is adapted
to one's personal needs, it will be helpful.
Almost everythin that is done in excess is
sin. Therefore
is imperative that the
Christian maintai a well balanced physical
life. Sports can lay an important role in
every person's F e. Pleasure comes from
engaging in the a tivity. Competitive sports
are only a small art of the Christian's life
It matters not if one is young or old, nc
or poor, strong or weak, active or bedrsdden,
man or woman, r boy or girl, competitive
sports can contri nte to the welfare of the
individual.

EDITORIAL
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C. H. WESTRA
As most every high school student of
modern American Literature knows by
heart:
"The fog creeps in

On little cat feet."
Whether poet Sandburg was writing only
of the fog that occasionally envelopes his
beloved Chicago, or of the fog that clouds
one's thinking, or perhaps to both, we can
only speculate; for philosophers, theologians,
and even politicians have known for ages
past that the beclouding of the intellect is
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our thinking in spite of
with the principle in
illustrate: The popular'
Joy to the World" with its
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objectionable first verse "Let every heart
prepare Him room" has been sung in our
Sunday School programs and in our schools
r many years. It has been taught by dedi
"eated teachers whose devotion to their
students and to the proper teaching of our
religious concepts is beyond reproach, by
teachers whose sacrifices for the sake of their
pupils continue unrewarded and often un
appreciated. To suppose that these dedicated
teachers were attempting to propagate a
false doctrine is unthinkable; yet because
this song has been accepted for so long, we
had begun to pass it along to the children
of the church, although it contains a doc
trinal statement contrary to our belief. This
song, like certain phrases, e.g. "prayer
changes things" and concepts, e.g., that
any experience in the Christian's life could
he other than blessing, have infiltrated into
our thinking so unobtrusively, and have be-

come so firmly entre iched, that we easily
and often fail to que tion their authenticity.
As youths in the n re formative ages, we
should be even more alert for these creep
ing fogs of the intell ct. First, because we
are now collecting t e concepts which will
be ours throughout our adult life and
should by all means, attempt to gather only
those worth having. Secondly, the deeper
such a mental paral sis has entrenched it
self, the more diffic it it becomes to rid
one's self of it.
Christ once said, `he ye as wise as ser
pents, and as harmle s as doves." The latter
is generally accepte , but the former is
often glossed over.
`o be wise as serpents
is to be discerning o that which is not ob
vious, both offensive y and defensively. In
a word, being wise as a serpent is never
being "fogged in."

CHRISTIAN LIVING

4 Ptotedeaae

Re/onmed ZOoted
and 4ce tieas
REV. H. HANKO

Common Grace!
What memories that term brings to the
minds of those who are members of our
Protestant Reformed Churches. For it was
in opposition to this theory developed by
the Christian Reformed Church culminating
in the Synod of 1924 that is the main
historical reason for the establishment of
our denomination.
In our discussion of a world and life
view which is based upon Scripture, it is
impossible to ignore the theory of Common
Grace. For this dogma, established by the
Church, has much to say about this subject.
By its very nature, Common Grace speaks
of the world and life view of the Ghristian
in the world; of his attitude towards unbe-.
lievers and the fnsits of their labors as they
apply themselves to the creation about them
d produce the fruits of their eientific and
---_,,ntelleetual efforts.
In this article I am partienlarly concerned
BEACON LIGHTS

with the view itself. If the Lord wills, we
may treat the worlc and life view that is
logically implied in i in a future article.
And I am not ra w so much concerned
with the first point, For that does not have
the immediate rele ance to our subject
which warrants a d tailed discussiun. The
first point has to do with Cod's attitude of
favor toward all mei in the whole creation.
There is a sense, a cording to this point,
in which God loves all men, bestows upon
them many temporal blessings to reveal His
favor, and makes em conscious of His
earnest desire to sa e them. This favor is
revealed in the rain and sunshine He sends
upon them, the bles ings of prosperity and
health, riches and I onor; but especially is
this favor shown in that He sends to them
all the offer of th gospel by means of
which they have a chance to be saved if
they will accept th gospel and receive it
as their own. There is no need now to show
Three

that this first point is obviously Anoinian,
subtracting greatly from the sovereign work
of God in the preaching of the gospel
powerfully to save His elect.
Beyond a doubt there is an organic con
nection between the three points so that
the second and third points are logically
related to and follow from the first. But in
a discussion of this sort, it is perhaps not
necessary to go into this intimate relation
between the points, but merely to concen
trate on the second and third points which
have more direct bearing on onr subject.
The second point has to do with the
particular subject of the restraint of sin by
an inward operation of the Holy Spirit upon
all men. if God had not intervened after
the fall, according to this view, man would
have fallen into the state of bare animal
existence, losing even his rationality and
morality. He would have been incapable at
worst of doing anything above the level of
the beast of the field. At best, he would
have become so totally vicious in all his acts
that human existence upon earth would
have been impossible. He would immedi
ately have killed every body in sight if he
could, lost all regard for even an external
moral conduct, and sunk into the morass
and slough of the lowest degenerate whose
life is morally and spiritually below the level
of an animal.
But God intervened with His Holy Spirit
in such a way that the complete breaking
forth of the sin of man is somewhat re
strained. The Holy Spirit operates upon the
heart of all men in such way that they can
not sin and do not sin as much as they
otherwise would.
The result of this restraint of sin is that
the natural man who is unregenerate and
unsaved is capable of performing many
good deeds which are good in the sight of
God, yea, which will even abide into
eternity. He is capable of moral and civic
good and righteousness, of making astound
ing progress in all branches of learning and
human endeavor; and with these things in
his hands, he stands before God expecting
and receiving the evident approval of God
upon what he does. These good things
which meet with God's approval are many
and various. He, with the powerful in
fluence of the Spirit within him, lives a
good life in which he contribsites mnch
Four
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its blessings all
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and put it in th forms which have come
down to us
is by means of this doe
trine that the e planation is found for all
the good presen in the teaching and the
life of people s o have never heard the
Gospel." p. 28.
A little later Le writes, "The Reformed
view pictures t e world of antiquity as
neither totally e rrupt nor altogether good.
it does not vies the course of the history
of the pagan pe ples as only downward on
the steep road tc the abyss. Nor again does
it see humanity i i antiquity climbing highet
and higher until it finally scales the heigh
of thought chari teristic of Christian teach-'
ing. Rather it vi ;ws the situation as a com
BEACON LIGHTS

bination of both. There are trends and
movements pointing upward. Again there is
-ouch that points downwards toward ruin
nd destruction. The Providence of God
does not lead only to a long list of zeros so
that the total effect is negative. But through
the negation at times and again along side
it in another direction there is positive work
ing." p. 32.
Again, "To return now to a further eluci
dation of this doctrine of common grace as
applied to pagan civilization. In surveying
that civilization one can maintain that this
grace operated not only negatively but also
positively. Its sole function was not to
restrain the various evil tendencies, to hold
sin in check. There was not only a working
of the Spirit by which the minds of men

saw the inconsistenci s and the folly of their
views, so that by th ir reasoning they felt
themselves led asts ly and into deeper
struggles . . . Bu often through their
thinking they came n on bits of truth which
gave them a measnr of satisfaction and a
measure of cootentra rat and joy." p. 35.
Theo there appear
various products of
pagans with the co
development was po
of Christianity which
part of the iodividu
God." p. 37.
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There are a few o her quotations which 1
would like to call o your attention, but
this must evidently ait.

TRUTH VS. ERROR

-

9czod o'i

REV. G. VANDEN BERG
There are things in life concerning which
may be axiomatically said that they are
either true or fahe, good or bad. For ex
ample, this may always be said with respect
to the truth of God as revealed in Christ
Jesus in contrast to the heresies of men and
the doctrines of devils. The former is good
because it is right. There are no ifs or antis
about it. When we are told or admonished
to be holy in all things, there is no room
for argumentation. God says, "Be ye holy."
He speaks the truth. His word is good. All
of this is indisputable.
Likewise the lie and vain babble of men,
always contradicting the truth, is bad. It is
per se bad. Thus, for example, no amount
of reasoning with all the "yes huts" and/or
"there's another side" can make good the
abominable lie that "man is not by nature
totally corrupt" and that "salvation is gra
ciously offered by God to all men without
distinction." Such lies are inherently evil as
the truth is good.
There are, however, other things in life
concerning which it cannot be axiomatically
ated that they are either true or false, good
`--or bad. One of these things which is of
concern and interest to us nt present is the

`-it
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matter of conventio s, particularly our annual Young People's Conventions.
Are they good? 0 are they bad?
Perhaps one will ay that it is too early
to talk about conve tions. We are still in
the heart of winter 20 degrees below zero
here in the suburb of Chicago a couple
days ago and con entions are things we
think and talk abe it when we begin to
swelter in the sum `er heat. That this is
not true will be re dily admitted by those
who have sweat and toiled even in the cold
of wioter in makio preparations for those
mid-summer events. That it is true will
probably he claime by those who belong
to a society that froi August to July forgets
about conventions nd then suddenly find
themselves faced
tb the assessment-bill,
conveniently ignore but now realistically
overdue. But, then, they would also admit
how wrong this o aission of conventionthinking has been.
Yet, it is not our purpose now merely to
arouse in you a onvention-consciousness
but we are rather ts `ing to stimnlate in you
some serious thinki g about a deeper mat
ter, - the good and !or bad of conventions!
Merely to be cony ntion-conscious may be
Five

good but it also may be very bad! That
depe-dsT Now the matter for us to deter
mine is: "Which is it for mc?" Let us not
he too hasty in answering this but remem
bering that a proper answer can he found
only in the way of truthfully ascertaining
what our individual attitude toward and
conception of a convention is, we had better
do a little convention-thinking first.
Right now, I am going to do a little
thinking on paper. I'm going to think of the
bad as well as the good even though the
former hurts while the latter leaves me with
a wonderful feeling of gratitude as I look
in retrospect to some of our conventions.
To be able to write only of the good in con
ventions would afford great pleasore but
then justice would not be done to our
Be,zron Light's department. We most sec
TRUTH vs. Error.
Error there is and I think that one of
the first errors in convention that ought to
be corrected before August 1959 is one in
which both the parents and the young
people most share the guilt. Young people
sometimes like to use the generally accepted
good-convention as a pretense for their
own wrong doing. They really don't care
about the Convention but what they have
in mind is to get away for a few days from
parental control and supervision. They have
in mind a good time in their own way. The
convention only serves as a wonderful ex
cuse for this purpose. Why, they may even
prevail upon dad to let them have the
family car since they are pursuing such
worthy aims as attending the convention of
the young people of the church. When
then these adroits make their appearance,
they spoil the whole thing. They are restless,
fidgety and sometimes even disturbing dur
ing the speeches. Business meetings they
seldom attend but you see them literally fly
ing helter-skelter in their cars. When the
day's activity is finished, do they retire at a
reasonable hour for their assigned places of
lodging? No, for the curbs of parental
restraint if any are now lifted and they
apparently have no regard for those who
have kindly opened to them their homes.
And nothing is said yet of some of the con
duct that by its being mentioned would only
disgrace these pages. We are confident that
those who practice such convention errors
comprise a small minority hut "a little
Six
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Second row - Alice Honko,
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The Senior Young People's Society of First Church in Crand Rt pids consists of twenty-.
three members and we meet every Tuesday evening. Our presic ent is Rev. C. Hanko,
with the other offices held by Bob Decker, Vice Pres.; Clarice Jewhnf, Secretary; Jim
Jonker, Treasurer; and Dan Meulenberg, Vice Secretary-Treasurer.
We have been studying Acts 16 and 17 for our Bible discuss ons. These lessons are
very interesting and instructive. We also have very interesting aft rr-recess programs. One
evening Dan Meulenberg and Christine Faber presented their prc and con views on "A
Prayer Day for Peace." For another program Beverly Hoekstra read a paper on "The
Christian's Thanksgiving." When we visited our Holland You: tg People's Society in
November, Bob Decker gave his views on "A Christian's Fina icial Obligations, both
Church and Civic."
On December 16, Creston's society joined our society to si ig Christmas carols at
the Holland Home and at the home of Rev, and Mrs. Ophoff. After caroling we met
together in our church basement for a Christmas party.
We have had two weeks' vacation now but we hope to meet aain the first Tuesday in
January.
We are thankful that we as young people may meet together tc study Cod's Word and
hat we may edify one another in word and in song in our social I our. May God bless us
`-and lead us that we may glorify His Name and ever remain faifl ful to the truth of His
Word.
BEACON LIGHTS
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HELPS FOR BIBLE STUDY
Acts 18:22 to 23:30 continued

74 `oàásj4ce
PAUL'S THIRD MISSIONARY JOURN Y
REV. H. C. HOEKSEMA
IV. At Jerusalem, 21:17 to 23:30 continued
B. Paul's Defense before the Mob, 22:1-23
1. How does Paul establish himself as a genuine and by 1 Jew? 1-6
a. How does he address his audience? vs. 1
b. In what language does he speak? What effect do a this have?
c. How does he introduce himself? vs. 3
1 Why does he mention that he was brought u in Jerusalem and at the
feet of Gamaliel?
2 What does he mean when he says that he was "zealous toward God"?
3 What does he mean by the words "as ye all are this day"?
4 What is the significance of the fact that whe speaking of himself as
being zealous he uses "was" and when speakii
of his audience he uses
"are"?
5 Why does he mention his former persecution f the church in this con
neetion?
2. Paul's conversion-narrative and his calling as an apos le. 6-16
a. Are there any differences between the narrative ere and as told by Paul
himself and that in Acts 9 as told by Luke? If so, ow do you explain them?
b. How is it to be explained that the Jews did not in rrupt Paul as soon as li
mentioned Jesus of Nazareth?
c. What does Paul emphasize in regard to the reput tioo of Ananias?
d. What is the main point of this narrative as a par of Paul's defence before
the Jews? What does Paul want to emphasize?
e. Make plain that in this defence Paul at the same ime proclaims the gospel
of Christ.
3. The narrative of Paul's return to Jerusalem and of th vision he received there.
17-21
a. At what visit of Paul to Jerusalem did this incide
take place?
h. Is this vision recorded in Acts 9? How is Paul's le ving Jerusalem explained
there? Is there conflict between the two records?
c. Why, with a view to his defence, does Paul here ention this vision?
d. What took place in this vision?
1 What did the Lord tell Paul, vs. 18?
2 What did Paul reply? What is the meantng of this reply? Does it imply
that Paul did not want to leave Jerusalem? D es it imply that Paul felt
himself unqualified for his task? Had he at this lime perhaps lost courage
to preach?
3 Where does the Lord say he will be sent?
e. Is there any significance in the fact that Paul m ntions the place and the
occasion of this vision?
4. The reaction of his audience, 22-23.
a. Had Paul at all succeeded really to quiet his audi nce?
b. What was the reason for this violent reaction? What was the word that
stirred up all their fury? Why?
1 Did not the Jews themselves make proselytes mong the Gentiles?
2 Why then did they so strenuously object to w at Paul said?
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C. Paul's Narrow Escape from Scourging, 22:23-29.
1. What did the chief captain do with Paul when the mob gain became violent?
Where was this "castle"?
2. What did he give commandment for the soldiers to do wi h Paul?
a. What was this scourging?
b. What was to be accomplished by this scourging?
c. Did the chief captain have no idea as to Paul's suppo ed crime?
d. Had he understood what Paul had said in his defenc
3. How did Paul avoid this scourging?
a. How far had the soldiers proceeded to carry out their orders?
b. What was Roman law on this matter of scourging a itizen?
c. How did they know that Paul was a citizen?
d. What is the meaning of the chief captain's mentiou f having obtained his
citizenship at a great price?
e. Why was the chief captain afraid?
f. Was it proper for Paul to avoid scourging by this me ns?
D. Paul's Appearance before the Jewish Council, 22:30 to 23:1
1. What was the purpose of the chief captain in bringing P ul before the council?
a. Had he been formally accused by the council?
b. What was the authority of this council?
2. How does Paul begin his defence?
a. What does he mean by "I have lived in all good onscience before God
until this day"?
b. How was this line of defence interrupted?
1 Who was high priest at this time? What is known Df him?
2 What did he command? Was this proper accordini to the law? Why not?
3 What was Paul's retort?
a Was this retort proper?
b Should Paul have kept silence and allowed hi iself to be smitten?
c Vhat is the meaning of "thou whited wall"?
4 Of what was Paul now accused?
5 What is the meaning of his reply in vs. 5?
a Is it a genuine statement of ignorance?
b Is it irony? sarcasm?
3. What line of defence does Paul follow after this?
a. Who were the Pharisees? the Sadducees? What wer the fundamental dif
ferences between these two parties?
b. What claim did Paul make for himself? What doi he say as to reason
why he is on trial?
1 Was Paul a Pharisee at this time? Could he pro erly say this?
2 Does he strike the fundamental question when he claims that be is
called in question of the hope and resurrection o. the dead?
3 Was it possible for him to appeal to the Pharise party on this score?
What was the difference between Paul and the P arisees? Was it neces
sary for Paul to point out this difference? Why oes he not do so?
4 Did Paul intentionally arouse dissension in the c uncil between the two
parties?
a Was this effect calculated by him?
b Was it proper for him to avoid the issue in this way?
c Or did he not avoid any issue? What does th whole incident reveal
as to the moral right of the council to judge anl in any way?
d What was the judgment of the Pharisees, vs. 9? Did they probably
say more than they wished?
4. What did the chief captain now do? Why?
5. What was the Lord's purpose with this whole turn of e ents?
BEACON LIGHTS
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AGATHA LUBBERS
Synonymous with the island continent of
Australia is that interesting animal which
you see depicted in this issue of Beacon
Lights. The kangaroo is so much a part
of Australia that the "giant hopper" is an
integral part of the great seal and coat of
arms of the continent and dominion of Aus
tralia.
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The kangaroo is further significant be
cause it represents a notable and interest
ing group of mammals; i.e. the marsupials
or the animals with pouches. Even the small
child knows the kangaroo as the animal that
carries her babies about with her in a
pouch on the underside of her body much
Ten

like the Indian n ther carried her papoose
on her back.
Still, we find many other fascinating
creatures who al o claim our attention in
this group. Not nly do the colorful little
koala, the curious `asmanian devil, the opos
sums, the womba s, and the bandicoots belong to it, but it also includes such littleknown creatures as pouched mice and
moles, and even n animal that can launch
itself in the air, tI e flying phalanger. Among
this group is als an American represent
ative. The corn on or Virginia Opossum
and its relatives a so belong to the marsupial
group of mamma

At birth, the h nds and feet of these tiny
bits of life are
ell formed and somehow
they manage t
scramble through di
mother's fur to t e pouch on her abdomen.
They find it a w rm, comfortable incubator,
equipped with iii 1k taps, and they become
inseparably attac ed to these teats for the
rest of their earl life. The animals of this
group are too yo ng and too weak to suck,
so their mother feeds them forcibly by
contracting the uscles in her mammary
glands. Literally she injects nourishment
down their little throats.
These animals are called "marsupials"
order Marsupia ia, after a Latin word
meaning "pouch.
Not all female marsu
pials have a pou h in which to carry their
young, but most if them have some sort of
receptacle for thi purpose.
The question i imediately arises as to the
origin of the nat ie "Kangaroo." The great
English explorer of the 18th century, Captam James Cook is said to have seen the
kangaroo and as ed what it was called. In
ic aborigines of the Enthe dialect of
deavor River the word "kangaroo" means "I
do not know" nd when they replied in
this manner it 1 ecame the word to desii
-`
nate this remark ble animal ever since.
There are ma iy different kinds of kan
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garoos but in general they live on the
ground. One lives in trees and there are
the Rat Kangaroos which are also not so
imiliar but are about the size of a rabbit
and are rat-like in appearance. Some of the
Rat Kangaroos are hoppers while others
move about on all fours.
At ooe time kangaroos were hunted ex
tensively by thc natives for meat. They are
still hunted but are harder to find. The
hide makes excellent leather for gloves and
running shoes. The best type of track shoes
are made from kangaroo leather and are
excellent because they are soft and light
weight.
The Great Kangaroo or Forester, scientif
ically called Macropes, is the most familiar
of all. The Great Kangaroo is the largest
of the marsupials. A male, or "boomer,"
may stand five to seven feet high and may
weigh up to two hundred pounds when
full grown while the female or "flyer" is
somewhat smaller.
The Great Kangaroo lives in the inland
plains of New South Wales asid the open
forests and brush country of Queensland,
southwestern Australia, and Tasmania.
As you look at the illustration you will
.otiee that the outstanding feature of the
great kangaroo is its extremely lengthy,
powerful hind limbs, on which the animal
hops about. The long, mighty tail serves
it as a prop and also gives added impetus
to its leaps.
Traveling at a normal rate, the kangaroo
jumps from five to ten feet at a time; and
when pressed for speed, it can cover fifteen
to twenty feet in a single hound. According
to one nature writer, the record jump was
made when a Queensland kangaroo chased
by dogs cleared a mass of dead timber ten
and one-half feet high while the length of
the jump was a record twenty-seven feet.
Kangaroos are often encountered in herds
or mobs. During the developmental era of
Australia it was not unusual to see a
thousand head but today it is doubtful
whether a mob of a hundred could be found.
These groups travel great distances and
have no fixed home. They lie down and
sleep on the ground like cattle and their
diet as a rule consists of vegetable matter.
Their average life span is said to be fifteen
years.
The young kangaroo or "joey" is carried
BEACON LIGHTS

in the mother's p0 eh for the first six
months. Rarely is m re than one raised at
a time. As the joey cyclops, it takes more
and more interest i the outside world,
peering about from it safe retreat while its
mother hops along, ometimes at a speed
of twenty-five miles per hour. If she is
hard pressed in fiigl she may sometimes
thicket and lead the
toss her young into
pursuers away. Relie ed of the extra weight
she will escape and then return later to
retrieve her joey.
The kangaroo is outwardly timid, and
does not like to att ek other animals. It
depends on its kee
sight, hearing, and
smell, and on its gre speed to escape from
its enemies. But if e rnered, it will defend
itself vigorously. It can strike hard blows
with its strong hind legs, while it supports
itself by the powerf 1 tail. The long hind
feet make good we pons. Each has four
toes, and is armed iith one claw that is
especially long and d ngerous. A large male
with its back to a t ae or wall can protect
himself from a whob pack of dogs, and any
individual that ap roaches too close is
ripped to shreds h his powerful clawed
hind feet.
Kangaroos are ge tie in captivity. They
can be tamed and have been trained on
some occasions.
It is rather remar able that all the mam
mals that are nativ to Australia are the
snarsupials. Darwin ises this as one of the
facts in his book th Origin of Species by
Natural Selection to prove his theory that
all animals were m dified by a process of
natural and sexual Jeetion from one or a
few parents. Geolo ieal surveys prove, he
says, that the mar upials are a primary
species and that th y were wiped out and
became extinct in se tions where they could
not survive. In I astralia, however, the
marsupials were pro eeted by the "wall" of
water, and life rem med easy for them till
the coming of man.
This is specious easoning because how
would he explain the marsupials in the
Americas and also hy have not the marsu
piah changed since hey were first observed
in the 18 century?
Rather we must take the position that
these are all ereatio s from the hand of God
and that all these er atures show forth God's
handiwork and his `nfinite greatness.
Eleeen

PENCILS AND CHALK

Dideoeoea9ed
JEAN DYKSTRA
So much is written now days about
children. Questions are asked such as:
is the child emotionally happy? is he secure?
does he feel wanted? do his parents accept
him? These questions are asked by those
who have made a study of children's be
havior. These people write much on child
psychology. We do not need child psychol
ogy. We just need the Word of God.
In the first place it is necessary in this
discussion to consider the place God has
given the family unit. God made the family
unit the basis of all society. The family is
extended into the school. The state organi
xations are an outgrowth of the family unit.
Because of the importaiice of the family
unit the family is a tremendous educative
force. Attitudes and ideas learned at home
are ingrained in the children before they
enter school and remain influential in adult
relationships.
Since God has made the family unit of
such importance in the society, He has also
devised His commandments to be a guide
for the family. There ore three types of
relationships in the family. They are the
relationships of husband and wife, children
to parents, and parents to children. Now
God has in His abundant mercy given us a
commandments to guide us in each of these
relationships. The guide for the husbandwife relationship is found in the seventh
commandment. The guide for the childrento-parents relationship is in the fifth com
mandment. So too, the sixth commandment
is a guide for the relationship of parents to
children. Thus we have three family com
mandments. Three means the Trinity, God's
family. So now the first four commandments
are our relationship to God and the next
three are our relationships to family mem
bers making a total of seven. Seven means
that God's people together have covenant
fellowship of friendship with God through
Christ Jesus.
In this article we will consider the sixth
commandment, "Thou shalt not kill." Pos
itively stated the sixth commandment says
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that we, parents id teachers, mnst love our
children. We do li re our children. We teach
them to pray at
very early age. We take
them to church a d Sunday school. We tell
them Bible stories [nd sing songs about Jesus.
We sacrifice for a s `hool of our own. However,
these tlungs sho
only one phase of the
love spoken of i the sixth commandment.
There is another phase, the love of the
neighbor's person. The neighbor is the one
who crosses our path and limits our pur
poses, alms, rep tation and any activities
which we wish t carry on. The neighbor
is the one who its next to us in church.
it is the child tl at sits next to us. Is it
possible that we hould hate the person of
our child? We c o only answer that we do
sin against all Go l's commands continually,
so we must be sinning against the sixth
command, "Thou shalt not kill" meaning
thou shalt not kil the person of the chilc
That we do kill or children we will neve?''
confess. But we ever confess any sins we
commit, we love in and wish to remain in
sin by nature.
This Word of od nevertheless is spoken
in our hearts an we have answered that
testimony with m ny excuses and seemingly
soothing eonscien e balms. These are the
tlsings parents an teachers have said. The
child is spoiled, hi is aggressive, he is a born
tease, he is like I
uncle and by the way,
it is usually the rother of the parent that
the parent himse f never got along with,
he is selfish, he ants to be the big cheese
around here, he t inks he knows it all, he is
not nice like the other children, and most
soothing against the testimony of God's
spirit in us is thi remark, he is totally de
prayed.
There are man more things we say. But
we will consider just the last one mentioned, totally ci prayed. To say that the
child is totally d prayed is not correct. It
is dangerous. It is a half truth because
everyone is tota ly depraved and parent
and teachers ma not forget this. To say''
that children are totally depraved implies a
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bias and it is not good to be biased against
our children. However, there are differences
between children and adults. Children do
ot have a veneer liku adults. But neither
-do they have capabilities to sin developed
to the extent that adults have.
That the child may be these things that
the parent says about him is beside the
point at this time. Ve must see first the
nature of hating the person of the neigh
bor. This hating is rooted in rebellion
against God. Furthermore the person of the
neighbor is not the cause of the hate. In
the parable of the Good Samaritan we see
the priest and Levite ignore the robbed man.
They left that man to die and are therefore
killing him by withholding any aid they
might have given him. Next the Samaritan
comes and he has compassion. All three
persons saw the same dying man. The dif
ference is that the priest and Levite in
themselves had hate but the Samaritan had
compassion. So it is with parents. If they
have the hatred of the person in their
hearts they too will leave the child to die
or as will be shown later, will by their hate
of the child's person actually kill. A corn
nassionate parent, on the other hand, will
we the person of the child for God's sake.
The condition of the child is not a deter
minant for compassion or hate on the part
of the parent or teacher.
Now to return to the things that parents
say about their children. It must be con
ceded that these things might very well be
the description of the way the child acts.
We will show how that the parent has by
his hate of the person brought this behavior
which is wicked to be manifest in the child.
Paul says: "Fathers, provoke not your chil
dren to auger, lest they be discouraged."
Col. 3:21. Provoking means to stir up, to
stimulate. So parents stir up wickednesses
that are in children. As was mentioned be
fore, children are not as developed in the
capabilities to sin like adults are. Now to
stir up the sin in a child is to develop the
capabilities to sin. It must not be thought
that the child does not develop his own
capabilities. He does, but not as efficiently
as an adult who hates the person of the
child.
When do parents hegin this tunneling into
-che child's sinful nature so that the motions
of sin have clear sailing? We say clear
BEACON LIGHTS

sailing because the young child has no
veneer by which he an hide the motions
of sin. The parent s arts this hate of the
child's person sometil es before the child is
born. One must bear n mind that this hate
is rooted in rebellion against God. Maybe a
child is coming at the wrong time according
to the plans of the pa ents. This is the occa
sion, not the cause or reason. The child has
crossed the path of he parents before he
is born. In fact no aatter what the occa
sion of the crossing rr sy be, the parent often
begins the provokin early in the child's
life. Moreover, intel e hating may not al
ways fall on the
rst child. Following
through with the o asion mentioned, the
parent will show hi. hate when the child
makes his first self- ill manifest. That is
the signal for the h sting parent to begin.
The provoking starts The parent may use
diverse methods. U. oally the first one he
uses is to ignore th child. The child in
response to this killis g, because it hurts, re
acts with sin. The p rent is now stirring up
the wickednesses wi tin the child. A tun
nd is being chiseled and the motions of sin
are given a freeway. The parent capitalizes
on the resulting sin of the child. He uses

Continued on next page
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the sin as a reason to hate the PERSON of
the child with intensity bnt the parent pi
ously calls it hating the SIN of the child.
The more sins a parent can find in the child
the better he feels he can answer the testi
mony of God's spirit in his own sinful
heart. The parent who hates has countless
other methods of attack. We will not dis
cuss them here.
lest they be discouraged." Since
the cause for the hate of the parent is in
the parent himself there is no pleasing him.
The parent will never be satisfied with the
behavior of the child. Now is there power
in the behavior of the child to remove sin
from the heart of the parent. The provok
ing continues so that the child is discour
aged. Lest we forget, we are discussing our
transgression of the sixth commandment
within the family circle. These things just
written are not about people of the world;
hut rather about the priest and Levite. Us.
There are awful consequences hecause of
the parent's siu. God always punishes sin
with sin. Just look at the time when Jacob
should have gone straight to Bethel. He
went to Shechem and a trail of sin and
misery comes to Jacob's whole family be
cause of Jacob's carnality. Had not God
saved them, they would have been de
stroyed.
The immediate consequence ffl the child
is that he is discouraged. This discourage
ment can be defined by describing the four
phases of sin the child develops. The first
is the attention-getting devices, next is the
battle for power the child will fight for a
toy and then drop it, the third is revenge
and the last is inadequacy response. There
are adults who have a humility but it is
only the scar tissue of the final phase, in
adequacy response. A discouraged child is
one who has been taught and has tragically
learned to hate the person of himself. But
this hatred of the person of himself is
rooted in rebellion against God. When this
discouraged child, hating his own person,
becomes a parent and sees himself in his
child, again, this is the occasion, not the
cause or reason he must hate the person of
his child. The corruption of sin goes on
from generation to generation. It is easier
for a camel
There are other dreadful consequences.
The child being hated by the parents beFourteen

comes miserabli
children will U
back. Teachers
hating and ma'
jealousies, and s
12, "Hatred stirr
the in-laws are

and hateable. The other
te him and he will hate
must watch out for thi'
not join. There will l
rife of all kinds. Prov. 1Of
th up strifes." Later in life
sticed to join.

Sometimes the e is love that a hated child
can find. He ma find it in the other parent.
That parent, fee ing that demand on him
self for compa sion, complains that the
child needs mo
affection and he never
gets enough. On the other hand, the hating
parent will never talk about the child needing compassion. he parent who gives some
measure of satisf sction to the child will be
able to make a lave and shadow of him.
For that child, ti e sun rises and sets on this
parent so that t e child dare not advance
any activities on is own without the parent
being involved. Suffice it to say, all the
relationships in ti e family are distorted, lop
sided and extren
What can be ne? Nothing can be done
for the world. T ey will love their children
for self preserv stion and become child
centered. The ch srch, thru the preaching of
the Word and b God's grace will be Go
centered in kee ing the sixth command-'
ment, for it is
ith Him with whom we
have to do. Be ides the ministry of the
Word Paul says: "The aged women .
that they may te ch the young women
to love their ch ldren," Titus 2:3-4. The
aged women mi st first confess their sins
against the sixth commandment and then
teach the young vomen to love their chil
dren. The young women do not know they
need instruction in loving their children.
They say that th y know their family. But
really they are fi sding it easier to pick at
the child's sins a d leave their own uneon
fessed. It is alwa s easier to see the sins of
others. Consider avid's first response when
Nathan spoke to im in the case of Uriah.
The fathers m .y think they are not so
involved as the m sthers. They are not with
uch as the mother is so
the children as
they cannot be th cause of all the strife. It
must be called o the fathers' attention,
however, that th ugh they spend less time
with the children ct those copious moments
are a tremendo s influence either wa'
Neither may we think that Paul, being abachelor, and ne er having lived with chil
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dren is theretore not qualified to speak on
these things. This may not be said because
"aul was informed by God that parents do
ot love, that they do provoke and that
children are angered and discouraged.
Give our children new parents, that is,
parents who walk out of the principle of
the new obedience, a sanctified walk ac
cording to the sixth commandment and the
child will revive. However, the child will
not behave better but worse for a time. This
cau be explained. Those tunnels are still
there but the child is happy once more, so
he will speed through those tunnels since
that is the only behavior he knows. But the
parents must not be dismayed. Therapy,
healing these tunnels, is a slow process and
is a subject in itself and because of the
nature of this article it cannot be discussed
here.
Blessings. Peace in the family, natural
affection is preserved. The rod again be
comes the rod of correction rather than of
hate. It becomes effective so that the same
offense will not reappear three weeks later.
By the way, Paul does not lay emphasis
on the rod. It seems the rod passes out of
cus with the rest of the Old Testament
`-tangible fighting against sin. The fighting
against sin in the New Testament is ethical
and begins first within the parent himself.
The emphasis in the New Testament is on
obeying for God's sake. Ghildren will not
find it hard to obey parents who serve God
according to the sixth commandment.
"When a man's ways please Jehovah - he
inaketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him," Prov. 16:7. Our children will
obey not because they must but because
they want to. So the emphasis must be on
"for God's sake."
This article hits only the high spots so
that if any idea herein expressed is not clear
it must riot he construed to indicate that
the idea is incorrect but rather that ex
planation is insufficient due to space limita
tions. One warning. The world mocks
about God punishing the sins of parents by
more sins in the children. We may not
mock. Moreover, the undersigned feels that
our Godfearing parents and teachers, once
they understand the nature of their sins as
arcnts and teachers, will welcome the
`guide God gives us in this sixth command
ment with a holy eagerness.
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CHASTENING Heb. 2:11
1 know not why His hand is laid
In chastening on my life,
Nor why it is my lit e world
Is filled so full f strife.
I know not why, wh n faith looks up
And seeks for r t from pain
That o'er my sky fres clouds arise
And drench my path with rain.
I know not why my rayer so long
By Him has bee denied;
Nor why, while othe s' ships sail on,
Mine should in ort abide.
But I do know that God is love,
That He my bu den shares,
And though I may ot understand,
I know, for me, e cares.
I know the sheaves Lust needs be threshed
To yield the g Iden grain.
I know that, though -Ic may remove
The friends on vhom I lean,
`Tis that I thus may learn to love
And trust the
ic unseen.
And, when at last I cc His face
And know as I am known,
I will not care how ough the road
That led me to my home.

CONVENTIONS

.

.

.

GOOD OR BAD

Gontinued from page 6
the same authority of God which is cvi
denced in your pam tal authority over them
remains upon them bile they arc away and
that under that a thority their conduct
must be ordered? f not, there arc errors
preceding convcntio
the effect of which
inevitably becomes isanifcst in convention
days!
But there is muc more!
We want to writ yet about the good in
conventions and w will attempt later to
offer some suggesti s as to how the evil
errors may be disp llcd and the true-good
cultivated but this will have to wait for
our space is alread taken for this issue.
We hope we hay succeeded in stimulat
ing your convcntioi -thinking and we'd like
to hear, especially om you young people,
as to what your hinking is about convention. Write us! Our address is: 94O2
Soutls 53rd Gourt, ak Lawn, Illinois.
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by ALICE REIT5MA
Experience and understanding comes with
years. Therefore, we love and honor and
respect the older generation.

Mr. Peter Kooistra of 1st Church, cele
brated his 94th birthday on Christmas.
Think of it! Almost a century of living!

Mr. W. Kooienga, member of our churches
since 1924 and now a member of S. E.,
passed away Jan. 17 at the age of 82 years.

Mrs. J. A. Schut, mother ond grand
mother of many members in our churches,
passed away Jan. 16 while at Bradenton,
Florida. She is a member of Hodsonville
Church.

"An aged Christian with the snow of
time on his head may remind us that those
points of earth are whitest that are nearest
heaven." E. II. Chapin

NEWS FLASHES WERE RECEIVED
FROM:
Oaklawn - The parsonage in Oak Lawn
seems to he a good place to get together.
The Convention Planning Croup mee4
there, the deacons hold their monthly
meetings there, the consistory meets there,
and who knows what else!
Rev. H. Hoeksema will lecture March
17 on the sublect: "The Virgin Birth and
the Human Nature of Christ." This is
sponsored by the Men's Society.
Several changes have been made in the
worship service. Praise God from whom all
blessings flow is now being sung at the
beginning of the service, and individual
communion cups will be used in the cele
bration of the Lord's Supper.
Sixteen

Holland - Soi ething new has been
added - a large ulpit Bible has been made
available throug
the generosity of Mr.
Henry Vander K 1k.
The Ladies' A d is working on a project
to repair the Psa ters of the church.
A monthly o lering is taken for their
Transportation j ssociation. To keep their
school bus runni g all the way from Hol
land through By on Center to Hope School
each day demars s much care and time and
money. But H hand considers it a very
"worth-while cai se.

Lynden, Was]
is studying the
present consideri
the Covenant in
studies are sent
New Jersey, am
dividuals in all.
ceived.

S. E. Church
with a serious th
to Jan. 11 bulle
the hospital the
that the next iss
to bear a favoral
Rev. R. Veldm
into their new
S. E.

- The Adult Bible Class
ook of Cenesis and is at
ig the Prot. Ref. view of
ch. 9. The notes on their
o parties in Pennsylvania
N. Carolina, to eight is
The notes are well re

- Ruth
Moelker is down
mid condition. According
in she expected to enter
coming week. We hope
e of B. L.'s will be able
c report on her condition.
n and family have moved
ome at 1543 Cambridge,

Doon - "Is an evil thought as bad as an
evil deed?" Tha `s the question to be dis
cussed by the oon Men's Society after
recess.

Edgerton - Lo have been purchased or'
which they plal to build a church. A
the sister congr gations are helping them'
financially.
BEACON LIGHTS

THIS IS WHAT GOES ON AT
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES:
Holland, Creston, Hudsonville, Hope,
`-Jaklawn all are following the outlines on
Acts in their society Bible discussions.
Doon is studying Genesis. Kalamazoo is
studying Romans.

Kalamazoo holds its meetings at the
parsonage. They recently enjoyed a tobog
gan party at Echo Valley.

Creston Y. P. were host to the 1st Jr's
and will return a visit to 1st Sr. during this
month. Creston Society has eight members.
They were pleased to have Rev. Lubbers at
their service Sunday evening, Jan. 4.

Oaklawn Y. P. sponsored a supper, Jan.
* Where? I don't know. The bulletin
`didn't say. Not at the parsonage, was it?

WE HAVE THIS O TELL ABOUT
OUR SEL TICEMEN
Pvt. John M. H izinga, from Hope
Church is in Gers any with his wife.
He hopes to be dis harged in October.
Pvt. Ira Veenst a, also from Hope,
is in the army a d serving in Ger
many. His timc vill also he in by
Jone of this year.
Pvt. Jason Red ler, from Hudsonville, is stationed in Kentucky. He
lives with his w
away from the
camp.
Pvt. Sid Stellin a, from Doon has
almost completed his service in the
army. He is als stationed in Ger
many.
John H. Blank spoor, Doon is sta
tioned in Texas a the present time.

P.F.C. Robert] aak is a member of
Oaklawn. Bob x ill have served his
two years about the first of March.
He is stationed in Germany at present
but expects to cur e back to the States
soon.
Summing it u - Hope has 4 ser
vicemen at prese t, Hudsonville has
2, First has 2, D on has 2, Oaklawn
has 1, Redlands has 1. Are there
any more? Do ill our Servicemen
receive Beacon L ghts? If not, please
notify the Editor

Oaklawn and S. Holland hold combined
meetings once in two months.

ONE M RE THING
The Host Commit ee at Oalclawn reports
that to date - 19 p trons have contributed

For an after recess discussion, 1st Sr. Y.
P. tackled the topic: "Lucky numbers,
Right or Wrong?" They met with Hope on
Sunday, Jan. 18.

$51.00 - towards th
Y. P's Convention.
as we report them
only watch! Do som
you get one of tho
church Sunday? 01
don't know where i
here's the address:

support of the 1959
Vatch the figures grow
ach month! But don't
thing about it!! Didn't
e little green slips in
you got one but you
is! Doesn't matter -

Convention Fur
9402 S. 53rd C urt
Oak Lawn, Illi ois

YOUR FEDERATION BOARD
will have a meeting Jan. 31. They are
working on a constitution for Beacon Lights.
By means of this constitution they hope
`o define more clearly the duties and titles
those connected with the publication of
Eeacon Lights. They promise to publish
the results of their meeting.
BEACON LIGHTS

Just send what y u like and then watch
next month's report go skyrocketing.
P. S. It cost 54
news from there to
all the way from H
personally. He clai
way anyway.

in postage to get this
here. Rev. Heys came
11 to bring his bulletins
s he had to come this

Seventeen

STUART J. BYLSMA
1123 WORDEN ST., SE

FEH.

7emef
A sign of the time... a sign of the date.. a
sign of the place. ce tainly, a sign to remem
ber.
.

.

.

PROGRESS REPORT F 1959"
An enlighting and enioyable prograri
Radio Committee of the First Pro
Church to report the progress made
year and to tell of their plans for the

prepared by the
stant Reformed
during the past
coming year.

A PROGRAM FEATURING:
A brief report by Rev. R. Veidman n garding the Mis
sion Committee and foreign mission ry -activities.
PLUS MUSICAL PERFORMANCES BY:
MRS. RON EZINGA
MR. A. DYKSTRA
MR. E. OPHOFF
MISS A. KLAVER
MR. AND MRS. C. JONKER

MR. J.
MEN S
HOP
HOP
MR. J.

HEYS
CHORUS
qUARTET
CHORAL SOC.
.JONKER

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED:
Where does the money come fro
Where does it go?
What about mail response?
Any response to foreign broadcas s?
FIRST PROTESTANT REFORMED CHI RCH
THURSDAY, FEB. 12, AT 8 P. M.

